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Abstract 
Many two- and three-dimensional finite elements exist for use in the analg sis of linear and 
nonlinear stri~ctirrer hut moqt of them silffer from one or the other limitation Therefore it 
is rare that a single element performs satisfactorily In a majority of the practical problems 
We therefore develop a relatively more versatile 14-node hexahedral element called PN5X1 
for analysis of general structures We start with ~nterpolat~on functions which satisfy the 
equation of equilibrium a pnon To this end we use displacement functions based on 
Papcovitch-Neuber (PN) solution to the Navler equat Ion There are some controversies 
regarding the number of harmonic functions to be included In PN solutions To clear these 
we consider PN solutions In polynomial form with different combinations of harmonlc 
functions and confirm that PN solutlon with only the vector potential is complete and 
w~ll suffice for our purpose 
We then consider this solutlon and develop a new 14-node brrck element We impose 
constraints on unknown coefficients of the polynomials such that the element represents 
correctly h e a r  stress fields To valldate the performance of the new element which we call 
PN5X1, we conduct several pathological tests available in the literature The tests Include 
beam, plate, shell and a few other general problems We conduct many lockmg tests and 
also a few low-energy deformat~on mode tests The element predlcts both the stresses and 
dsplacements accu;ately at  ekery polnt inside it for h e a r  stress fields Its performance 
is insens~tive to the type of loadmg and distortion, and the ~nsens~t~vity pers~sts even 
u hen mater~als become nearly incornpress~ble PN5Xl passes the constant, higher-order 
and plate patch tests and converges to expected values In almost all the plate and shell 
problems thus exhibiting its true aersatllity 
